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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The ensuing evaluation has been prepared at the request of the Superior Court of New Jersel'.
Law Division. Ocean Couttty to assist the Court in its review and assessment of matters
resulting fiom the Supreme Court's decision in In The Matter Of The Adoption of N..l.A.C.
5:96 And 5:97 B)' l'he Council On Af f ordable Housing, 22 1 N.J. (201 5 ) (hereinafie r '" ln re ;

('OAn which has returnecl to tlie Courts their role as the forum of first resort fbr evaluatins
mr-rnicipal compliance with their affbrclable housing obligations.

The determination of the "f-air share" number is one of the rnost troublesome issues and one
that generates the greatest divergence of opinions. In the abscnce of a "fair share" number. the
compliance of n-runicipalities to an unknown standard cannot be measured. On the fbllor,ving
pages, the positions of ir.rterested parties as presented in reports prepared fbr the F-air Share
Housing Center (FSHC) by David N. Kinsey. PhD , by ltobert W. Powell, Jr., PhD and
Econsult Solutions on behalf of the New Jersey League of Murricipalities have been revieu'ed.

The revier'v process. r'r'hich relied upon the inlbrntation lurnished to the court. u,as undertaken
u'ith the ob.jective ol.quantifying the affordable housing nccds o1'the rnunicipalities located
in Ocean County. The infbrrlation and comments provicled by Dr. Powell and Econsult
Solutions provided a fiamework fbr the revieu,of the "'fhir share" calculations contained in Dr.
Kinsey's methodological lbrn-rat rvhich. absent an adopted COAII methodology, is currently
the only complete rnodel fbr estimating rnunicipal obligations.

The review of Dr. Kinsey's methodology and calculations ol.present and prospective need for
aftordable housing has disclosed several areas where alternative clata sources and procedures
could be used to yield irnproved results as rvell as a number rnethodological issues that create
significant analytical problems that need to be corrected. Of greatest significance are six areas
in n'hich corrections and adjustments need to be rnade. and include adjustments to the
pro.iection period to avoid double counting. reductions fbr prior (lggg-2015) affordable
housing activity. correcting the secondary source calculations, correcting the beginning date
for the 20 percent '"cap" calculation. revisior.rs to the pro.iectecl growlh of LMI Households and
an adjr.rstn'rent to the proportion of elderly (65 year and oldcr) households.

It is recomtnetrded that the Court consider the afbrernentioned adjustments and correctio.s
'nvhich. to the extellt possible, have be made within the context of the Dr. Kinsey's ntodel. the
results of which have beetr prepared fbr all of tlie rnunicipalities located u,ithin Ocean Count1,.
The recomnlended revisions are preliminary in natLlre and have been prepared in order tcr
provide the municipalities r.l'ith interim targets fbr the preparation of their housing elements
and fair share plans. The revised murricipal housing obligations lvill undoubtably be subject
to future revisions as new infbrmation becomes available. The establisllnent of an alternati'e
''firir share" number will hopefully be the catalvst for rnecliation and voluntary compliance.



INTRODUCTION

The inaction and failure of the Council On Aflbrdable llousing (COAH)

responsibilities under the Fair Housing Act (FHA) and its own regulations resulted in

firlflll its

Supreme

Court's decision in ln f l'he .C. 5:96 And 5:9

Affordable Housing.221 N..1. (2015) (hereinafter"ln re; COAH). This decision has returned ro rhe

courts their role as the forum of first resort for evaluating municipal compliance with Mount Laurell

obligations. As a consequence of COAH's inactions. the Mount Laurel designated judges must r-row.

not only hear and decide actions addressing niunicipal compliance with constitutional compliance

obligations, but must also establish a "fair share" against which municipal compliance rna1, be

measured.

The absence of an established l'ardstick for tlie measLlrenrent of municipal compliance is

complicated by the significant divergence of opinior-rs advanced by,the competing interests as to the

calculatiotl of a municipality's "fair share". The Court's guidance during this transition involves

a preliminary judicial deterntination of'present and prospective nccd that will assist in assessilg the

legitimacy of municipality's compliance plan, as proposed and sr-rpplemented by the processes

aLrthorized by the FHA. l.hese processes include conciliation. mediation and the r-rse of special

nrasters. Specifically, it was emphasized In re; C:OAH that tl're iudicial role was not to become a

replacement agency fbr COAH.

The Supreme Court's decision did not eradicate prior rountl obligations and. to the contrary.

Inr-rnicipalities are expected to fulflll those same obligations COAH had establishecl as the second

round obligations inl993 as well as the utilization of a methodology for determining prospective

need similar to the rnethodologies Lrsed in the t-irst and second rounds on the basis the most .rp-to-

date data' This report presents. and is limited to a review of the inlbrnration presented by the

interested parties and offers recommendations fbr the establishmerrt of preliminary municipal

af-fordable hor.rsing obligatior-rs that niay utilized in assessing the cornpliance of aflbrdable housing

plans.

I Southern Burlington Cor.rnty NAAC
(1 975).Southern Burlington County NAAC,
(1983) (Mount Laurel II)

v. Twp of Mount Laurel, 67 NJ 151
et al v. Township of Mount Laurel 92 N.J. 158

I



BACKGROUND AND PARTICIPANTS

Nature of the Controversy

Afier fifteen years of delay. the Council On Affbrdable l-lousing (COAH) pLrblished the third

iteration of its Third Round Rules rvhich had been prepared by Dr. Robert W. Burchell. These rules

rvere not adopted by COAH. and COAH's failure to adopt. as reqLrired by the Fair Housing Act and

its own regulations. resulted in the Supreme Court's decision in In The Matter Of The Adoption of

N..l.A.C. 5:96 And 5:97 B), The Council On Affordable Housing. 221 N..1. (2015) (hereinafier ,./ir

re: C'OAII) and lias returned to the courts their role as the fbnrrn of f-irst resort fbr evaluatinu

municipal compliance with their aflbrdable housing obligations.

Irreconcilable Differenccs

The determination of tl-re "fbir share" number is one of the nrost troublesome issues and one

that generates the greatest divergence of opinions. In the absence of a "f'air share" number. tl-re

compliance of murricipalities to an unknown standard cannot be neasured.

Council On Affordable Housing - The last cornplete methodology advanced by COAH in

its third iteratiort of the Third Round Rules (unadopted) calculated the fbllowing afTordable hoLrsipg

obliqations:

COAH'S Proposed Third Round Rules

Present
Need 2010
62.859

Prior Rounds
1987 -2014

21.558

Prospectivc
2014-2024

30,633
Total

l 15,050

Fair Share Housing Center The Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC) retained David

N. Kinsey, PhD to prepare a study of the lou'and moderate incorne housing needs of New Jerse.v

municipalities, tl-re most recent version of which was revised in.luly of 2015. The Kinsey study.

rvhich does provides infbrmation down to the municipal level, has prepared an alternative calculation

of statewide aflbrdable hor-rsinc needs:



Fair Sharc Housing Center/ Kinsey li.eport

Present

Need 2010
62.057

Prior Rounds
1987 -1999

85.875

Prospective
1999-202s
201,643

Total
349.571

The Nassau Capital/Porvell Renort - The New Jersey League of Municipalities (N.lLM) has

commissioned Robert W. Powell. PhD of Nassau Capital Advisors to prepare a report entitlcd.

hic and ic Constrain :lusionarv ^/ Utilized tbr thc

ProductionofLowandModeratelncomeFlousinginNew.lerse)"'. Dr.powell's,,constraints"report

provides an overvieu' of private sector lirnitations and their effect upon the need pro.jections

developed in the Kinsey report. br.rt does not provide a fiamew,ork for the calculation of municipal

affordable housing obligations.

Econsult Solutions - Econsult Solutions has been retained by the Nevv,Jersey League of
Municipalities to prepare a report to revier,v and analyze the melhodology and findilgs contained

Dr. Kinsey's.lul1'2015 report. The Econsr-rlt "review" report presents a thorough revien,of the

Kinsev report and identifles a number critical assumptions ancl calculations therein as wcll as

estimates of the impact of these rnethodological issue. This review repoft does not provide an

alternative n'rethodology that could be used to determine aflbrdable housins obligations that are

needed by municipalities in Ocean County.

Municipalities - A group of approxirnately 230 municipalities. including a number o1.

municipalities in Ocean County. entered into a shared services agreement with Rutgers Uni'ersit'
to retain Dr. Burchell as a common expert to prepare a report that u ould provide a metl-rodologr, for

the calcr-rlation of municipal af-fbrdable housing needs. Dr. Burchell sufferecl a debilitating stroke

inJtrlyof20l5andwasunabletopreparehisreport.r.r,hichwasdueonSeptember30.20l5. This
group subsequently retained Econsult Solutions to prepare it report that would provicle a

rrethodology for the calculation of mr-uricipal housing needs, horvever, the Econsult ,.fair share"

report u'ill not be completed until sometime in December 2015.



Issues Identified

The Kinsey "fair share" report is a complete metl.rodological analysis of affordable housing

needs that represents an alternative to the last. bLrt r-uradopted. rules prepared for the Council On

Affordable Hottsitig. Presently. the Kinsey report is the only complete methodological model. other

than COAH's unadopted Third Round Rules. that provides an analytical fbrmat that can be used or

modif-ied to prepares estimates of rnunicipal aflbrdable housing needs.

The Nassau Capital report prepared by Dr. Powell highlighrs the economic and demographic

constraiuts on the New Jersey housing market and the difflcultics confrontir-rg the satisfaction of
affordable housing objectives solely w'ith inclusionary'housing initiatives. Many of the comrnents

offered by Dr. Powell conf-trur trends that are occurring, inclucling a declining rate of hor-rsing

production, an increasit-tg component of rental housing and a shift in employment oppofiunities and

housing production from suburban to urban locations. The principal finding of Dr. powell's analysis

is that recent population. employment and housing grow.th in Neri Jersey is occurring, and is likely

to continue at substantially reduced rates relative to those in thc past. The diminished gror,r,th

expectations in 2015 are substantially difl-erent than those rvhich prevailed ir-r the 1980's and 1990's

rviren the Prior Rounds were being prepared.

Econsult Solutions has prepared and provided a "review" report that specifically exaniines t5e

methodology utilized by Dr. Kinsey ilt his "fair share" report. The Econsult "review'' identifles and

lbcuses its analysis o11 ten niethodological issues in the Kinsey report: l.Tinte liame fbr

Calculations; 2. LMI Proportion of Popr,rlation; 3. Median Incor.ne Adjurstmelt to LMI Ratio:

4'Double Counting of Present and Prospective Need: 5. Exclusiop of Prior Activity; 6. Starting

Date fbr Municipal Cap Calculation; 7. Use Of Building Permit l)ata; 8. Secondary Adjustments

9. Significant Housing Assets and; 10. Inclusion of Extremely l.ovr,lncome Households.

Establishine The Need

l-o avoid contintted delays. the court has establishecl schedulcs that will enable rnulicipalities
to proceed with the preparation of their housing elements and fair share plans based upon a
preliminary o'number" that u'ill undoubtably be sub.iect to further debate. For the purposes of
establishing a "number", it is not the purpose of this report to bc a "replacement COAH", br-rt to



evaluate the subntissions that have been received by the interestecl parties.

The Third Round Af1brdable Housing Need is to be calculated using a n-rethodology similar

to the that which was used in the Second Round, with adjustments fbr the most up-to-date data that

would include economic conditions and the expectations for grou.th that are much difJbrent now than

they were in 1993 when the prior obligations \\'ere constructecl. Additionally. the term of the

projection for the next round has grorvn I}om six years in 1993 to a twenty-six year period liom the

end of the last cycle (1999) to ten years hence in 2025. The revicw and recommendations for the

establishment of municipal "f'air share" obligations does not authorize a new ntethodolog.v bl,coLrrt

appointed masters, but requires a reconciliation of the varying inlirrmation presented b1'the parties

of interest. The ensuing review and recommendations may be viewed as a positive first step in

establishing a "f-air share" number which is one of the rnost troublcsome issues. consumes the most

time and generates the greatest divergence of opinions. The recommendations advanced herein.

nevertheless, may provide a uumerical target fbr the preparation of compliance plans. As neu,

infbrnlation becomes available over the next few rnonths. is it is possible that revised rnupicipal

allocations may be necessary and appropriate.

At this time. and consistent with the schedule established in In re COAH, this anal-vsis shall

proceed rvith the infbrmation that is norv available in order to provide some guiclance to

nlunicipalities in the fbrmulation of their hor.rsing elements and con-rpliance plans.



THE NASSAU CAPITAL REPORT

The New .lersey League of Municipalities N.fLM) has retained Nassau Capital Adr,'isors to

prepare an evaluation of the effectiveness of the "inclusionary zoning strategy" to stimulate the

construction of housit-tg aflbrdable to low and moderate income households. In this regard. Robert

S. Powell. PhD has prepared and submitted a report entitled. "Demographic and Economic

Income Housing in New Jerse),". The report prepared by Dr. Pou,ell. dated Septetlber 22.2015.

does not present a model or methodology that can be used to calculate affordable housing needs and

obligations. Instead. Dr. Polvell examines the clemographic zrnd economic constraints and tlie

priVate capital issues that are involved the prodr,rction of housing in general. and aflbrdable hor-rsing

in particular.

The reliance upon the private sector fbr the production ol'housing fbr lou,- and moderate-

income (LMI) households through the use of f-inancial incentives to developers in the form of zoning

policies and density bonuses is the prin-rary fbcr-rs of Dr. Powell's rcport. These incentives. ref-errecl

to as inclusionary zoning strategies. are the econonric bargain needed to entice developers to

challenge the restrictive zouing that is a prirnary barrier to provicling a realistic opportlpitl' fbr t6e

construction of housing for low and tnoderate income farnilies. I)r. Powell's report is divided into

flve sections lr'hich address the lbllou,ing: l. Projected Need fbr Affbrdable Housing; 2. HoLrsing

Production in New Jersey: 3. The Shifiing Location of New llousing in New .lersey; 4. The

inability of Inclusionary Housing to Address the Needs of the Extre mell Poor. ancl: 5. Summar' ancl

Conclusions.

Althor-rgli Dr. Polvell's report does not present an alternative niethodology fbr t5e calculation

of Oceans Count,v's af1brdable housing obligations. the infbrrnation contained therein may of1-er a

useful insight into the issues that are involved in satisfying aflbrclable housing needs.

l.

The Powell report begins n'ith a conrparison of the calculation of the need for aflbrdable

housing as that was prepared fbr COAH b1, Rr_rtgers University C,enter for Urban policy Research

ints on the Inclusi nins StrateLrv IJtili



Lrnder the directior-r of Principal Consultants Robert W. Burchell. PhD; William Dolphin. M.A. and

Jinwoo Kwon. M.R.P. The second study in these comparisons is the "f.air share" report prepare<l

fbr the FSHC by David N. Kinsey. PhD. The comparisor-rs of the aflbrdable housing needs derived

in the Rutgers-Burchell study rvith those by the FSHC-Kinscy StLrdy were reported to yield

dramatically dilfbrent results :

Burchell

Kinsey

Dr. Powell ttoted that an analysis of the data. methodologies and assumptions utilized by these

two experts was beyond the scope of his report and that quantifying the exact number of new,units

needed "will undoubtably be tlie subject of vigorous debate among experts over the next several

-vears".

Section 2. Housing Production [n Nelv Jersey

The Por'vell report notes a declining trend in residential construction authorized by building

perrnits issued by with a range in the downward trend fiom an average of 24.972 units a year o'er
the past 15 year. to 19.845 units per year dLrring the past 10 years and 15.646 units per year during

the past five vears:

I-listorical Trends 2000-20 I 4
New Jerse)' Housing Units Authorized b)' Building permits

Present
Need 2010
62,859

Present
Need 2010
62.057

Period

2000-2014 Pastl5 Years
2004-2014 Past 10 Years
2010-2014 Past 5 Years

Prior Rounds
1987 -2014

2l ,558

Prior Rounds
1 987- I 999

85.875

Prospectirre
2014-2024

30.(r3 3

Prospective
1999-2025
201.643

Total
1 15.050

Total
349,57 4

Total Averagc

374.1i0 24.c)12
198,450 19.8.+5

78.230 1s.646

In a discussion of tlie factors driving housing derrand" rhe powell report has identifiecl



headship rates as an irnportant f-actor in household forrnation ancl cites a report by the .loint Center

fbr llousing Studies at Harvard University where dif1icult economic corrditions are continuing to

reduce headship rates that are compounded by delayed household lbrmation among 18-34 year olds.

The expectation for stable headship rates that was noted by Dr. l)orvell was also referenced in the

Kinsey study which also anticipated stable (f1at) headship rates.

The slower econotnic gror.l'th anticipated by Dr. Powell was supported b,v a Rutgers Economic

Advisory Sen'ice (R/ECON) report that cited New Jersel,'s slow recovery of jobs lost in the

recession. a continued Ner,v Jersey recovery slow'er than the nalional average and concluded that

there is little evidence to support a robust increase in households overthe next ten (2015-25) vears.

Section 3. The Shiftinq Location of Nerv Housins in Nerv .Iersev.

A shift towards rental housing. and changes in the location of new hor-rsing in Ner,v.lersey'

fiorn suburban to urban areas is the fbcus of the Powell report in this section. Dr. Por,r,ell ref'ers to

a Rutgers report by Dr. .f ames W. Hughes and Dr. .loseph Seneca that claims that non-suburban

centric patterns of spatial shelter demand will yield residential dernand and construction that differ

somewhat fiom prevailing fbrecasts of the recent past. As corrsequence of Smart Grow,th and

increased rental housing. the Rutgers Regional Report concludes lhat suburban areas are no longer

economic fiontiers and that )'ollnger households will begin to retreat fiom suburban lifestyles.

Dr. Powell reports that the shifi to urban areas has accountcd for 34 percent of nerv housing

authorizedbetu'eeu20l0and2014beinglocatedin56'"UrbanAicl"communities. ItisDr.porvell's
contention that the 56 Urban Aid rnunicipalities which are no\\ generating over one-third of the

State's newhousing units afe exelnpt and beyond the reach of inclr-rsionary zoning strategies.

Section 4. tnabili

It is Dr. Powell's opinion that land use initiatives and current UHAC provisions, which pro'ide
housing aflbrdable to "very lou'irtcorne" f-amilies earning 30 percclt of the regional median income

do not accommodate "extrentely low income" households earning 20 percent of less of the median

u'ho cannot aflbrd to purchase or rent lior.rsing pricecl at the 30 pcrcent level. Dr. Powell contends

that, notwithstanding the inability ofthe land use (zoning) initiative s to the accommodate.,extremelv



low income" households these same households are included within the pro.f ected aflbrdable hor-rsi1g

needs.

In this regard, Dr. Powell concludes that a sizeable componcnt of LMI households represented

by the extremely poor are beyond the reach of inclusionary zoning strategies as opposed to publicly

funded Irousing irritiatir es.

5. Summary and Conclusions

Tlie substance of the Porvell report is presented in this seclion where it concludes that:

1) Housing growth in New Jersey will be slLrggish and slower in the future than in the
nation and is not likely to acliieve a level of growth nceded to suppol-t a robust housing
market.

Inclusionary zoning will lace obstacles in its abilitl,to produce affordable housing with
a diniinished economy and there is no credible evident to support an increase in
housing gromh beyond the hisloric levels.

Theshiflfrotnsuburbandevelopmentto redevelopmcntinUrbanAidcommunitiesu,ill
reduce the production of aflbrdable lior-rsing due to the exemption of the commgnities
where new housing grollth r,vill occur.

4) Inclusionary zoning is not capable of providing housing aflbrciable to "extremely low
income" households with incornes 20 percent or less of median income.

The reporl provided b1'Dr. Powell highlights the economic and demographic constraimts on

the Ner'v.Iersey housing market and the dif1lculties confionting the satisflction of affordable housing

objectives solelv n'ith inclusionar.v housing initiatives. Agrecment is noted herein *,ith the

comments offered by Dr. Powell that: l) HoLrsing and ernployrment grow.th in Nerv.lersey is

occurring at dirninished rates ; 2) rental housing has accounted 1br an increased component of neu,

construction and there is documented shifi in employment opportunities and housing productiol
from suburban to urban locations; 3) lnclusionary developments have. and will continue to proyide

only a portion of the affbrdable housing units needed in New Jersey. Economic constraints are

inlportant considerations and dernographic changes, particularly in longer term projections. need to

be carefully considered.

z)

3)



ECONSTJLT SOLUTIONS

Tlie next submission to be considered in this revien'and assessr-nent is a repoft prepared on

behalf of the New Jersey League of Municipalities by Econsult Solutions (EconsLrlt) under the

direction of Peter A. Angelides, Pl.rD. This report. "Review ancl Analysis of Report Prepared b),

dated September 24. 201 5. The Econsult report is limited to a review of the information contained

in Dr. Kinsey's .luly 201 5 report and does not present an alternativc methodology for the calculation

of municipal affordable housing obligations. It is stated at the oLrtset that this Econsult report does

not provide alternative figures fbr stateu,'idc housing obligations to those presented by Dr. Kinsey

or bl'Dr. Robert Burchell in his 2014 analysis lbr the Council On Affordable Housing.

It is Econstrlt's position that the complex nature of the calculation of aflbrdable housing needs

necessarily includes a number o1'clioices by' the analyst that u'ill irrfluence the outcome of such

calculations. With respect to the fbregoing, the Econsult report identifles and focuses its

analysis on ten (10) rnethodological issues with the Kinsey report:

Methodological Issues

1. Time fiame fbr Calculation
2. LMI Proportion of Population
3. Median Income Adjustment to LMI Ratio
4. Double Counting of Present and Prospectil,e Need
5. Exclusion of Prior Activity
6. Starting Date fbr Municipal Cap Calcr.rlation
7 . Use Of Building Permit Data
8. Secondary Adjustments
9. Signilicant Housing Assets
10. Extreniely Low Income

A revieu'of the data and findings advanced by Econsult in each ofthe forgoir-rg niethodological

issues is presented on tlie following pages.

D Entitled: Neu, w and Moderatc

10



Time Frame for Calculations

The Econsult report compares and contrasts the time franre fbr calculations Lrtilized in the

Kinsey report to those employed by Dr. Burchell's 2014 report fbr COAH. The time frames used

by Dr. Burchell fbr the three coniponents of hor:sing need establish 2014 as the common point fbr

their demarcation. Present Need is calculated as of 2014 while tlte Prior Round Obligation fbr the

period frorn 1987 to I 999 is updated to 201 4. with ad.iustments to the aflordable housing supply fiom

1999 to 2014 allocated to offset a portion of the prior round obligation in order to derive "Llnrret"

obligations. Prospective Need was calculated by Dr. Burchell for a ten year period extending fi-om

2014 to 2024. The structure (time fiame) r.rsed by Dr. Burchell creates separate and non-overlapping

calculations of municipal need that n-ray be added to derive total obligations.

Econsult's review of Dr. Kir-rsey's methodology discloses varying and overlapping time

frames with a potential fbr double counting. Present Need is calculaled by Dr. Kinsey as 201 0 u,hile

the Prior Round is the 1987 to 1999 obligation rvithout adiustments for affbrdable housing s'pply.

Prospective Need is calculated by Dr. Kinsey as the entire period fiom 1999 to 2025 a.d th's
includes both a past (retrospective) and firtr.rre need. It is firrther noted that Dr. Kinsey's 20 percent

"cap" calculation is based upon 2012 hor.rseholds rather than the beginning ( 1999) of his prospective

need calculations. It is Econsult's position that tlie time fiames sclected by Dr. Kinsey are sub.ject

to overlapping calculations and that the calculation of a Prospective Need (1g()g-2025) includes a

prior (1999-2015) period and a future (2015-2025) period. creating methodological issues rhat

in1'luence Dr. Kinsel,'s calculations.

Econsult's observations with regard to Dr. Kinsey' s timc frame are correct and there are

instances of o'erlapping and over counting imbeddecr in Dr. Kinscl,'s selection of tirne frames that

are also a divergence fiom the Prior Rounds.

Proportion of LMI Households

Econsttlt's review of Dr. Kinsey's methodology has discernccl the use of varying ratios of LMI
lrouseholds in his calculation of the growth of LMI households. Between 1999 and 2025. Dr.

Kinsey's calculations disclosed a total increase of 372.000 LMI households of which 2g4.000

households . ot 77 percent are indicated to be LMI households. Dr. Kinsey's use of a diff-erent LMI

ll



ratio (41 .2 percent) at the beginning of the pro.jected period in I 99c) and a higher ratio of 45.0 percent

at the end of the proiection period in2025 is lbund by Econsult to the largest driver resulting in the

projection that 77 percent of all new households in New.Tersey r,vill be lower income households.

The increase in the proportion of the LMI households (41.2 to 215.0 percent) was also noted b1,

Econsult to be a significant f-actor in the increase in the estimate of 201 .000 LMI households in Dr.

Kinsey's 2014 report compared to 285,000 LMI households in the cuffent (.luly 2015) report.

Econsult opines that if a coustant LMI ratio had been applied, such as the 40.3 percent ratio

determined by COAH in 2004 had been utilized, the increase in t-MI households woulcl be 153.000

households rather than 284.000 households. inclicating a decrease of l3 1,000 LMI households.

This is a verY significant methodological issue and requires an adjustment to the fbuldation

of Dr. Kinsey's Prospective Need estirnate, lvhich u'ill be further cxamined in the subsequent rer,,iew.

of this methodology.

Median Income Adjustment

Econsult observes that the Dr. Kinsey's projected increase in LMI ratios. would contribute to

a reduced overall mediau income against which the LMI households would be constructed. Dr.

Kinsey projects that 65+ households w'ill increase fiom 24.1 percent of all households in 2013 to

31.8 percent of all households in2025. of which 48.5 to 76.8 pcrcent woulcl be LMI households.

This concentration of 65+ households would lower the overall median income. Econsult pro'ides

an analvsis (pages 13. 14 and l5) and a supplement (Appendix) that yields a median income

reduction of approxirlatell'3 percent attributable to the increase in lou,er income household i. Dr.

Kinsev's 1999-2025 projections. This calculation would serve to reduce the overallmedian income

and restore the 40 percent defiiitional LMI ratio.

The calculation of futr-rre median income relationships would be an unnecessary exercise if a

constant LMI ratio had been utilized.

The discussion by Econsult (page l5) regarding the potential fbr double counting is an

extension of their previous cotnmeltts regarding the "time frames" selected bv Dr. Kinsev. In Dr.
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Kinsey's methodologl,. Present Need and Prospective Need are not mutually exclusive and the

"deflcient" (Present Need) housing occupied by LMI households between 1999 and 2010 are also

included in Prospective Need calculation. Econsult has estimatcd that tliis overlap may represent

21.000 "double counted" units.

While there is likely sotne element of dor.rble counting, the infbrmation presented by Econsult

is not sufficient to quantify the extent that they could be used fbr assessing on municipal obligations.

Excluding Prior Activif.v

Econsult states that the exclusion of prior activity in the Prospective Need projections u,as not

an issue in Rounds 1 and 2 because the calculations were prepared prior to the "Round". Dr.

Kinsey's current (July 201 5) Prospective Need analysis combines ir "past" ( 1999-201 5) and "future"

irr its I 999 -2025 estimates. With an exter.rded period encontpassing both prior and f uture hoLrsilg

needs. some attempt should have been made to account 1or aflbrdable housing produced between

1999 and 2015. In COAH's 2014 analysis. Dr. Burchell calculated that 92.000 LMI units u,ere

added between 1987 and 2014. or approximatel1,3.300 units annually (92,000 l28: i.286).

Econsttlt applies this annual production to the 16 years fiom 1999 through2014 to derive a LMI

reduction of 52.000 units between 1999 through 2011.

Dr' Kinsey has acknowledged prior activitl'with respecl to I)rior RoLrnd obligations and states

(Page 8) that. "ln rnanl' cases. rnLuricipalities have already satisfiecl some or all of their Prior Rourrd

obligations. which can be evaluated on a case-by-case basis in inclividual municipal proceedings".

Apparently in tlie absence of ad.iustments fbr "priory activitl'" in the 1999-2015 portion of
Prospective Need. this will be another iidjustment that rvill have to be made in "inclividual municinal

proceedings"

Starting Date for Municipal Cap Calculation

In Dr' Kinsey's rnetliodology. the calculation of the 20 percent cap in the 1999-2025

Prospective Need calculations is fbr 2012 as opposed to the numbcr of households i1 the 1 999 at the

contmencement o1'the 1999-2025 mr.rnicipal allocations. l'his pro.jection includes LMI householcls

created between 1999 and 2012- but does not use the hoursehold base from the outset of the
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pro.iection period. Econsult estimates that the use of the higher (2.012) householcl base would raise

the cap limit by approximately 46.000 households.

The Econsult estimate of an increased 20 percent cap amoLlnting to 46,000 householcls u,ould

suggest an increase of 230.000 liouseholds in the household base betr.r,een 1999 and2012. To

quantify this discrepanc)', a cotttparison o1'the 1999 and 2012 housing base vis-a-vis the pre-credited

prospective need would have to be prepared in order to establish the difl-erential between the 20

percent cap against the 1999 and 2012 hoLrsehold bases.

'fhis is a warranted statistical ad.jr.rstment. unfbrtunately the actual calculations have not beer.r

provided .

Use of Building Permit Data for Housing Occupancy

The current number of occupied housing units in a municipality'are estiniated by Dr. Kinsey'

by using building permits issued by municipalities. Econsult notes the disparity between the nurnber

of building permits issr.red and the uunrber of certif-icates of occLlpancy, and documents that the

uumber of Certificates of Occupancy issued fioni 2000 through 2014 amour-rts 81.8 percent of the

number of building permits issued.

Certiflcates of Occupancy (CO's). when available. are a preferred measure of residential

construction as they represent a sttbsequerlt step in the developntent process leading to the actual

production of hoLrsing units and, ultimately the occupancy of houscholds. From 2000 through 2009.

Econsult reports the issuance of residential building pern-rits authorizing 307.560 hor-rsing units

compared to 249.725 Certif-rcates of Occupancy. indicating that Building Permits u,ere 1 .23 tir,es

the number of CO's issued.

No calculation of the irnpact resulting fl"om the use of building permits as opposecl to

certiflcates of occr:pancy has been of'fered by Ecorrsult and. therefore, are not a proposed adjr-rstment

of Dr. Kinsey's calculations.

Secondary Adjustments for Market Based Factors

The three "secondary source" adiustrnents used by Dr. Kinscy include filtering. conversions

and demolitions. Econsult trotes that Dr. Kinsey's methodologl allocates regional 
'eed 

prior to
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adjusting for secondary sollrces and tl-rus reduces the prospective need obligations ro zero in cerlain

municipalities although these mr"uricipalities still contribr-rte to regional demand and have seconclary

ad.f ustments that are not counted dr.re to their "zero" allocation. l'he secondary source adjustments

calculated by Econsult would be expected result in a net need redLrction of 18,000 units rather than

the 7.000 unit increase indicated by Dr, Kinsey. yielding a reduction in overall (statewicle) aftordable

housing need of 25,000 units.

The secondary source municipal adjustrnents are municipally-derived and their sr-rggested

assignment prior to the allocation of regional need creates a modeling problem that has not been

addressed or presented. While the nrathernatical logic of EconsLrlt's comments are recognizecl. a

rnethodology lbr their resolution has not been presented.

Significant Housing Assets

Dr. Kinsey's methodology includes all LMI households as representative of the Prospective

Need fbr aflbrdable housing. Econsult believes that the calculation of the total number of
households with incomes belorv 80 percent of the rnedian cloes no1 accurately reflect the aflbrdable

irousing need due to exclusionary zoning ar-rd includes households that do not represelt afforclable

housing needs. These groups include households that own their ow'n homes w,ith no rnortgage a'c1

spend less that 3 8 percent of their income on total l"rousing costs. Over the 26 year proj ection period.

manl'of the new households are represented by retired householcis that have. or will have paid olf
their nlortgages. resulting in reduced housing costs. These senior house|olds are moving into lorver

income categories, but are not necessarily Irer,vly lbrmed in the region. are nevertheless countecl in

the increase in lower income households.

The Econsult comments. iltsof-ar as the relate to older (65+ households). are a manif-estatio'

of a larger issue that relates to the income-based nature of tlie calculation o1' affbrdable housi'g

needs. Household incomes decline upon retirement and manv older (65+) households have

retirement incomes tliat place thetn among the households with incomes belor,v 80 percent of t5e

median. The reduced income of older households is not necessarily indicative of a housing need.

but is merely a function of their lowered current income. Many olcler households have also redLrced

their housing costs and supplement their expenditures with accurnulated assets. An asset-based.
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rather than income-derived, cltrssification of older households could be expected to remove sizeable

segments of this population fion-r Prospective Need calculations. It is estimated by Econsult that the

housing asset test would decrease the gross Prospective Need by approximately 34.000 households.

This irnpact of the reduced inconre accornpanying retirernent is clearly evident in the Dr.

Kitrsel"s Prospective Need calcr"rlations rvherein 204.909 units ol'the Z84,gi4 units (71.9 percent)

included in the total Prospective Need are represented b1' households headed by persons 65 years of

age or older. Dr. Kinsey's calculations suggest tl-rat tl're overwhelnring n-ra.jorit 
"v 

(71.9 percent) of the

State's (1999-2025) total Prospective Need is required to house olcler, and largely retired households.

The "significant llousing assets" referenced by Econsult is only the tip of the iceberg in a mismatch

of housing needs with the elderly age cohorts in Dr. Kinsey's l)rospective Need estimates. The

growth ol'65 and older households is signilicantll,influenced by tlte length of the prospective Need

projection (26 years) and the aging of households that are alreacly housed and not moving to New

'lersev in search of new liousing or employment. This elderl,v component of the Prospective Need

calculations is a fundamental issue that undermines the process and the reliability of the results. 'fhe

"asset test" proposed by Ecor-rsttlt may actually understate the irnpact of the representing elderl'
households as the dominant component of the Prospective Necd. Accordipgly. the adjustrr-rent

suggested by Econsr-rlt lbr households u'ith "signiflcant assets" r'nay not be the most appropriate

adjustrnent. but it is better than no adiustment.

Extremely Low Income

Tire Prospective Need calculations preparecl by Dr. Kinney include all households with
incomes belori'80 percent of the regional meclian. Econsult contcnds that a proportiol ol-the total

nunlber ofhouseholds rvith iucomes below'the 80 percent thresholcl include "extremely low income"

households that are unlikely to benefit fiom inclusionary zoning initiatives. An analysis is presented

by Econsult that asserts that households with "extrernely low incontes", or incomes belor.l,20 percent

of the regional median. could not qualifv oraf'ford housing pricecl at the "very low income" lirnits

established. It is firrther estimated by Econsult that the "extrcmely low income" households

fepresent 76,000 households included within Dr. Kinsey's Prospcctive Need estimates and should

be removed fion-r land use (zoning) solutions.
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While it is likely that "'extremell, low income" householc'ls rnay be beyond tl-re reach of

inclusionary zoning initiatives. these households niay be within the capabilities of publicly'fLrnded

or flnanced housing developrnents. Inclusionary housing has not. and is not likely to satisfy all of

Ner.v Jersey's af1brdable housing needs. however" there a number sources that contribr.rte to the

production of affordable hoLrsing. The Fair l{or,rsing Act amerrdments of 2008 include "Very Lorv

Illcome" households r.vith incomes o1'30 percent or less of median income, COAH's regulations

have included, since 2004. a bonus credit for "very low income householcls".

Concluding Comments

Econsult's "Review and Analysis" has identified a number of issr-res with the Dr. Kinsey,,'s

rnethodology that are a function of the nllmerolls choices necessary in the ntodeling approach. It is

acknowledged by Econsr-rlt thzrt the individual adjustments suggestecl are not necessarily additive but

nevertheless raise legitimate concerns in severalkey areas of Dr. Kinsey's calculations that need to

be further addressed and complied to yield calculations of the re gional and municipal af'fordable

housing needs. The ten ( 1) methodological issues identified in the Econsult review illustrate orders

of magnitude that each of the suggested ad.f ustments could yield.

Recommended Adj ustments

Based upon the preceding review. adjustments sl-ror,rld be

methodological issues that have been identifled in the Econsult

nrade to account fbr the fbllowing

repofi:

1) Proportion of LMI l-lor_rseholds:

2) Overlapping Time Frames;

3) Prior Activity Reduction;

4) 20 Percent Cap Calculation;

5) Secondar.v Sources" and;

6) I-louseholds w.ith Assets.
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THE KINSEY REPORT

The Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC) has retained David N. Kinsel'" PhD. to prepare a

calculation the regional housing needs and municipal hor,rsing obligations utilizing a rnethodology

similar to those utilized by Dr. Burchell in the Round I (1937-93) and Rouncl 2 (1993-1999)

methodolosies.

The Kinsey report provides a background and basis for his reporl. a calcr-rlation of the present

Need (deficient housing) as of 2010 and the consolidated Prior I{ound (1987-1999) oblieatio's.

Present Need

The Present Need. previously ref.erred to as indigenous need. is the number of deflcient

hor-rsing units in a municipality occupied by lorv and moderate income hor-rseholds. Due to data

availability now available" the number of defrcient housing units is now derived using three

surrogates (overcrowding. lacking plumbing or lacking kitchen facilities) as opposed to seven criteria

in the Prior Round. Dr. Kinsey calculates the statewide Present Need as of the most recent Census

(2010) to amount to 62.257 low and moderate income (LMI) hoLrsing units. a nuntber that is not

significantly difl-erent the COAH's most recent calculation (for 2010) of 62.859 LMI housing r-rnits.

For the purpose of this revielv and recommendation, Dr. Kinsel,'s statewide Present Need estimate

ot'62.257 hor-rsing units. of which l.997 Present Need units are located in Ocean Cor-rntv" shall be

utilized.

Prior Round Obligation

The calctrlation of prospective need r.vas calculated in 1 986 fbr I 987- I 993 (First Round) and

$'as calculated in 1993 fbr a cornbined (1937- 1999) need. Dr. Kinsey the utilizes the prior Rou'cl
(1987-1999) atlbrdable hoLrsing obligation, which amounted to 85,875 housing units. rvith no

adjustments with respect to whether those adjustment have been lret in the interim years. It is Dr.

Kinsey's opinion that, in nlany cases. "...municipalities have alrcady satisfied some or all of their
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prior rollnd obligations, which can be evaluated on a case-by-case basis in individual rnunicipal

proceedings". By way of cornparison. the last COAH calculations prepared in 2014 disclosed that

the priorround (1987-2014) need liad been reduced to an "unmct need" for22.l71 units. Neither

COAH or Dr. Burchell are available to address these adjustrnc-nrs to a prior round obligation 1br a

dilferent period ( 1987-2014) than tlie Dr. Kinsey's unadjusted Prior Round need calculated fbr I 987-

1999. For the purposes oltliis review, Dr. Kinsey's "unadjusted'' Prior Round obligation of 85.875

units. allor some of which tnay already been satisfred. will need to be evaluated on a case-b\,-case

basis in individual municipal proceedings.

For Ocean Cor"rnty. the Kinsey report indicates that Ocean C'ounty's "unacl.f usted" prior round

( 1987-1999) obligation is 8.880 units.

Prospective Need

The vast majority of the Kinsey report involves a detailecl nrethoclology fbr the calculation ol'

prospective low- and rnoderate-irlcome housing needs for Regions and nrunicipalities. The

calculation of Prospective Need consumes the bulk of the text and calculations i1 the Kinsey Report

and outlines 23 specific steps in the process involved in reachipg his conclusions. This 23 step

process presents the results of Dr. Kinsey's calculations fbr the State and each of the six housing

Regions,withadditional calculationsfbreachofNewJersey'sminorcivildivisionsbeingpresented

in his Appendix A (Excel n'orkbook).

Tliis revieu'shall not digress into a step-by-step recitation of this laborious process. but shall

fbcus upon the those areas rvhere concerns and issues have been identitled.

Projection Period - For the purpose of the Prospective Nee d projection. (Step 2) Dr. Kinsel,

has selected the period intervening the end of the prior round c1,cle (1gg9) and ten years into the

future (2025) yielding a total increntent of 26 years, or morc than four times the projection

(Prospective Need) period in the prior rounds. The selected "projection periocl" includes prior 1,ears

(1999-2015) as w.ell as fitture years (2015-2025) which is departLrre fiorn the priorRounds where

tl-re Prospective Need was future years only. As previously notecl in Econsr,rlt's review report, the

nlethodology uses varying and overlapping tirne liarnes with a potential for clor,rble counting. 'fhe

Present Need is calcr.rlated by Dr. Kinsev as 2010 while the Prior Round is the 1987 to 199g
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obligation (without adjustments fbr allbrdable housing supply). Prospective Need is calculated b1,

Dr. Kinsey as the entire period fiom 1999 to 2025 thatincludes both the past ( I 999-2015) and futr"rre

(2015-2025) Furthermore. the 20 percent "cap" calculation in Dr. Kinsey's report is based r,rpon

2012 households rather than the beginning (1999) of his prospective need calculations. These

overlapping time fiames create apparent overlaps and double counting within the Prospective Need

calculation. The overlapping imbedded in Dr. Kinsey's selection of time fiames that are also a

divergence frorn the Prior Rounds. This portion of the Kinsey mctl-rodology should be corrected to

elirninate overlapping tir.ne fiames and the potential fbr double counting.

Population Projection - Population projections are an intcgral component in the projection

of household and low'and moderate-incorne (l-MI) householcls. For this pllrpose, Dr. Kinsey has

selected the 20 year pro.iections (2012-2032) of the "Economic I)emographic Model" prepared by

the Nerv Jersey Department of Labor and Workfbrce Devclopment (NJDOLWD) and has

interpolated these proiections for 2025. This data choice deviates somewhat from the Second Round

rnethodology which utilized the Ne'uv.lersey Department of Labor "Historic Migration Model" and

"Economic Demographic Model" and averaged the results of these pro.iections. In the Historic

Migration Model. futttre migration is related to past emplol'ntent whereas in the Economic

Demographic Model, future rnigration is related to projected enrployment growth. The averaged

projection darnpens the distribution o1'future population growth by allocatipg shares to central city

counties as well as rural and suburban counties. The Economic Demographic model utilized by Dr.

Kinsel' yields a2025 population (interpolate d) of 9,277 fi40 persols compared to a 2025 population

(interpolated) of 9.196.720 persons projected with the "Historic Migration Model". An "ayeraged"

pro.iection. similar to the methodologv used in the Second Rouncl would amount to 9,236.880. or

40.160 f-ew'er persons than "Economic Demograpl-ric Model" usecl by Dr. Kinsey.

Dr. Kinsey prepares 1999-2025 projections of total population by age cohort and county that

are then totaled fbr each of the six housing regior-rs. The results of these calculations yield a
projection of an increase in statewide population from 8,359.592 persons in lggg ro g,277.010

persons in2025. representing an increase of 1 .027.448 persons over the 26-year projection. This

projection includes growth that had already occurred between 1999 and 2015 as well as a projection

fiom 2015 to 25. Dr. Kinsey's projections of the total (1999-2025) population growth fbr Nerv

Jersey and the six housing regions are further detaired in Table l.
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TABLE 1

PROJECTED TOTAL POPULATION GROWTH
KINSBY REPORT - JULY 2OI5

Bergen
Hudson
Passaic

Sussex

Region 1

Essex

Morris
Union
Warren
Region 2

Hunterdon
Middlesex
Somerset
Region 3

Mercer
Monmouth
Ocean

Region 4

Burlingtor.r
Camden
Glor-rcester

Region 5

Atlantic
Cape May
Curnberland
Salern

Region 6

New.lersey

1999
880.225
603,993
488,1 3 I
10 750..:.....-

2.1 l5,0gg

789,678
467,679
520.341
I 01 .040

t,979.737

120.689
? ta a r 1t+'-/.tJ
293.770

1.156,672

348.435
610,91 I

504 007
I 461 ?si

4)O 54)
509,410
252.536

I .182.488

250.432
I 02,1 35

146,293
64.483
s63,343

8,359.592

2025
985.400
745.040
527.600
151 440

2.409.480

807"360
53 5.880
584.1 00

1 10.580
2.037.920

131.200
891 .5 80

355.720
t,378.500

386,020
6'+8,680

616.r40
1.650.840

468.300
523,3 80

306.980
1.298.660

281.620
93,900

161.900
64.220

601 .640

9.377.040

Population
Increase
105,175
141.047
39.469

8.690
294.381

17.682
68.202
63.759
9.540

1 59.1 83

10.5 I 1

149.367
f-r 1 950

-
221,828

37,5 85

37,869
112.133
187,587

47,759
13,970
54^444

1t6,172

3i.188
-8.23 5

15,607
-263

38,297

1 .01 7.448
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Remove Group Ouarters -'l'his step is underlaken to rerrove "groLlp quafters" population

fiorn the projections of total population as these persons residing in institutions and other group

qllafters are not residents of "households". The report estimatcs that 188.884 persons in gror,rp

quafiers were estimated to be within the 2013 statewide population (ti,899.339 persons). or2.12

percent. At the time of the 2010 Census there were 1 86,876 persons were located in group quarters.

or approxirnately 2. l7 percent of the total population compared to 194,821 persons in group quarters

(2.31 percent) in 2000. The 2013 estimate of group quarters popr.rlation is consistent r.vith the

declining proportion of persons in gror.rp cluarters. but projects an increase, rather than a decline in

the numberof group quarters residents. as observed between the 2000 and 2010 Census.

Headship Rates - In order to estimate the number of occLrpied households associated r,r.ith

the projected iucrease in hor,rsehold populatior-r, "headship rates" . or the probability that a person is

a head of household. are utilized. As discussed by Dr. Kinsey. there are numberol'economic and

demographic f-actors that influence headship rates, an indicia for household size. Notu'ithstanding

factors that could decrease headship rates (increased household size) or increase headship rates

(decreased houseliold) size, the Kinsey report elects to rnaintaip a constant (f1at) headship rate.

Pro.jected headship rates can have a significant effect on household projections that are basecl upon

popr-rlation growtl-r. however. Dr. Kinsey has chosen to use a constant ("f1at") headship rate fbr his

I i)99 to 2025 pro.jccrions.

Estimate 1999 and 2025 LMI Households - After declucting group quarters popLrlation

and establishing a constant ("flat") headship rate. Dr. Kinsel, calculates the number of LMI
households rvithin the State and its housir-rg regions at the beginning of the projection period (l g9g)

fbr Prospective Need and at the conclusion thereof in 2025. These procedures result ir-r the projected

numberof LMI households in 1999 and 2025. These pro.iections are summarized in Table 2:
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TABLE 2

PROJECTED TOTAL AND LMI HOUSEHOLD GROWTH
KINSEY REPORT - JULY 20I5

Bergen

Hudson
Passaic

Sussex

Region I

Essex

Morris
Union
Warren
Region 2

Hunterdon
Middlesex
Somerset
Region 3

Mercer
Monmouth
Ocean

Region 4

Burlington
Camden
Gloucester
Region 5

Atlantic
Cape May
Cun.rberland
Salem
Region 6

New.lersey

1999
Ilouseholds

329,418
228.596
163"395

50.1 89
771.598

282,262
168.631

185.526
38.148

674.567

43,159
263.031
107 .7 40
412.929

124.924
))) \1 6

197.922

545.3 63

153.004
I 85,641
89.83 3

428.478

94.191
42.003
48.993
24.361

209.548

3.043.483

2025
Houseliolds
360.646
278.789
174"231
59.652

873.318

293.802
194,762
202.177

44.314
73 5.055

llr, I l\ \

310.089
1)) 46R

481,612

140.972
247,974
230.633
61 9,480

173,205
197.727
113"165

484"097

105.396
36.603
54.25 8
25.058

22r.315

3.414,876

Household
Increase

31,228
50.1 93

10,836
q 461:e

101^720

r 1.540
'o.l J I

16,651

6.166
60.488

5.897
47.058
14.728
67.693

16.048
25.3 5 8

32.711
7 4.117

20.201
12,086
23.332
55.619

1 1.205
-5.400
5 ?6s

697
11,767

i71 1c)1

LMI HH
Increase
25,099
17,889
6"141
6.920

56.038

14.049
10.739
15,582
6.3 80

46,7 50

3.598
33,365
10"192
47 155

15 5s0

25.127
28.506
68, I g3

I 1.551

17,951
r s.865
45.367

11.617
-t '\ | {

6 \'7)
3.808

20.484

284.974

LMI HH/
Total HH-%

80.34

36.64
56.67
73.13
55.09

121 .7 4

41.10
93.58

103.47
77.29

61.0t
70.90
69.20
69.67

96.90
99.1 0

87.14
92.00

57.1 8

148.53

68.00
8l .57

103.68
28.02

124.82
546.34
174.08

7 6.73

aa
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Projected Growth of LMI Households - As detailecl in Table 2. the total nr-unber of

households in New Jersey is projected to increase

rvhile the number of LMI households is proiected

371.393 households between 1 999 and 2025

increase by 284,974 households:

by

to

Nerv Jerser-

Total Households
Low & Moderate Inconte Hor.rseholds

1999-2025 lncrease
3 7l ,393
284.974

As indicated in the preceding tabr,rlations .7 6.73 percent of the total household gron tli in New

.lersey'between 1999 and 2025 is proiected by Dr. Kinsel,to bc represented by households with

incomes belou'80 percent of the rnedian household income. This is a signif rcant departure fiorn the

41.2 percent share ref-erenced by Dr. Kinsey in Step 6 (Page 41) as u,ell as rl'te 40.622 percent ratio

projected for 2024 by Rutgers in the third iteration o1'the Thircl Round Rules based upon their

anal,vsis of 2007-2011 ACS data. As noted in proposed Third Round Rules (N.J.A.C. 5:99

Appendix A) ".. u'ins differenth'. the

te-lncome also c res into the firt

sehold urowlh widetlnition. enI (40.622 lorv-

ar.rd nroderate-income househoId growtl.r" (emphasis added).

A turther revieu'' of Dr. Kinsey's calculations disclose that the proportion of lou,- ancl

nloderate-income households was increased from 1,252.558 households of 3.043.483 households

(41.15 percent) in 1999 to 1,537,552 households of 3,414,876 households (45.}2percent) in2025.

The growlh (increment) in Dr. Kinsey's calculations thus amounted ro284,974 LMI households out

of 37 i.393 total households, or 76.73 percent. lf a constant LMI ratio had been applied. such as the

10.622 percent ratio discerned by RLrtgers. the growth of total households (371,393 households)

n'ould have y'ielded a staten'ide growth of 1 50.867 LMI households (371.393 x 0.40622: I 50,g67

households as opposed to284^974 LIvII households derived by Dr. Kinsey.

There appear to be several reasons fbr this discrepancy. The use of a lower LMI ratio at the

beginning of the pro.f ection period and a diff-erent (higher) ratio applied to the end of-the projection

periocl is a ma.ior factor. Secondly, Dr. Kinsey's calcr,rlation of the LMI ratio uses diff-erent sources

fbr estimating he number of households (ACS) ancl for establishing low- and moderate income le'els
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(HUD Section 8 hor"rsehold size/family income clualification critcria). Tl-rese are clifferent sources

that are complied fbr diflbrent purposes. and their intermixing rcsults in a calculatior-r that suggests

that in 2025. 45.01 percent of all households would be LMI households. The median is the point

at which 50 percent of the households will be both above and below that level. If LMI hor,rseholcJs

grow to 45.02 percent of'all households in 2025.they would accour.rt for over 90 percent of the total

households below the (50 percent) nrediau.

The ir-rcrernental increase in LMI ratio over the 1999-2025 projection period suggests a

disproportionate increase LMI households which, in this instance amounts to76.73 percent o1-the

total projected 1999-2025 New.lersev hor-rsehold gronth and 92.00 percent of the total householcl

growtli in housing Region 4. ln other areas of the State, as prescnted in Table 2. the variable LMI

ratio would yield increases in the number of LMI households that actuall), exceed the total household

gro'nl'th.

An increased concentratiot-t o1'LMI houseliolds, would scrve to reduce tl-re overall rnedian

income and restore the 40 percent detlnitional LMI ratio. If the Ll\41 ratio u,ere revised to a constant

40.622 percent ratio as determined by Rutgers. and appliecl to thc Dr. Kinsey pro.jected increase of
371 ,393 total households, resr.rlting in a statewide increase of 1 50.867 LMI households. The total

household increase projected by Dr. Kinsey lbr Ocean County arlounts to 28,506 households a'd.
rvith a constant LMI ratio (0.40622)- would yield 11,580 LMI households. This recommended

ad.ir'rstment can be applied within the context of Dr. Kinsey's moclel to yield adjusted prospective

Needs fbr Ocean County's municinalities.

Households Headed by 65 Years of Age and Older - l'he pooling and reallocation of the

Statervide and Regional LMI household pro jections are undertaken to reallocate the'uvorking age (<

65 y'ears) LMI households to regions where jobs previously increased while the increase in elderll'

households (65>) are retained in their original Regions. This is another critical step in Dr. Ki'se1,'s

rrethodology and yields the distribution between u,orking age ancl elderl), households. As detailecl

on Page 21 in Dr. Kinsey's report, the overwhelming majority of the total growth in LMI households

is represented bv elderly (> 65 years) households. After the reallocation , the Stateu,ide proportion

of the elderly (65 + years) LMI households continue to account fbr 204,909, or 71 .90 percent. of the
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total projected ( I 999-2025) increase of 284.974 LMI householcis. 'fhe reallocated sross Prospectir,,e

Need is summarized in the below:

Reallocated LMI Prospective Nced
By Region and Age Group 1999-2025

Region
1-Bergen, Hudson Passaic, Sussex
2- Essex Morris. Union, Warren
3 -Hunterdon, Middlesex,
4-Mercer, Monmouth, Ocean
5 -Burlington, Camden, Gloucester
6-Atlantic, Cape May, Cumberland, Salem
New Jersev

Under 65

16.039
14,324
15,197
17,603
9.427
7.475

80.065

6,5 +

42.099
42.655
36.950
3 8.3 79

31.166
13.660

204^e09

Total
58,138
56.979
5) 1A.1

5 5.982
40,s93
21.135

284.974

Percent 65 +

72.36
74.86
70.86
68.5 5

7 6.78
64.63
71 .90

The preponderance of elderly households in the table proclLrced by Dr. Kinsey on page 21of

his reporl is a clear and incontrovertible indication of a flaw in thc rnodel and metliodology utilized.

It ma1'be sr.rggested that the households distributions displayed on page 2l are merely a

representation of the growth ir-r the number of lower income houscholds and not the households that

are intended to benef'rt fiom the subsequent calculations of affordable housing needs. They are.

nevertheless. the numerical basis of the allocation and reallocation of alfordable housing needs that

are assigned to regions and subsequently to municipalities for the formulation of their housing

elements and f-air share plans. Whether this is a misinterpretation or a fundamental methodological

f'lau' is irrelevant to the basic observation that tlie methodology utilized does not produce an

analytically reasonable and defensible result.

Dr' Kinsey's rnethodology assLrmes that the total number ol'households with incomes belou'

80 percent the Regional medians is representative the prospective need lbr atfordable housing. This

approach is inconsistent with the intent of the calculation of prospcctive need, which is to define the

housing need fbr lower income liouseholds. not the total volume of LMI households. The product

of this assumptiorl, particularly is a 26 year pro.jection. results in the encompassment of an

extraordinary proporlion of elderl)'(65 +) households in the total Prospective Need.

Housel-rolds will age significantly over the course of a 26-1'ear projection and the mere f-act

that rnany households will retire and have retirement incomes that are below 80 percent of the
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median, does not deflne a housing need. The component (71.90 percent) of the total Prospective

Need calculation represented by 65 * households is not the result of thousands of lower incone

senior citizens nioving to New.lersey. l'hese older (65 +) households are not seeking emplol,ment

and have no intention of buying or renting a new home. Most o1'these elderly households alread-v

housed. are aging in place and are Itot the households that are the target of Mount Laurel zoning

initiatives. While some of these households may have income diminished to the extent that they may

represent a legitirnate housing need. this age cohort would not constitute nearly three quarlers o1'the

total Prospective Need in the Kinsey report. To the contrary. F-SHC represented to the Appellate

Division (ln re N..T.A .C. 5:94 and 5:95. 2007). that ".....solid data was a'n,ailable to show that onlv

lnorvloual over srxty-Irve" or even over 55. and that elderl), houscholds were aging in nlace". Dr.

Kinsey has recently reaf finned this finding in his Septe nber 22.201 5 "Response" flled with Jr,rdge

.lacobson regarding this same issue. In this "Response". Dr. Kinsev usecl data fiom the 2014 Current

Population Survey and fburtd that, "only 40% of movers were senior 65+. while they constit'ted 15%

of the population. This is intr.ritively correct. as it is well knonn and documented that the

overwhelming majority o1'seniors pref-er to age in place".

The extraordinary proportion Prospective Need householcls represented by older households

(65 +; was also addressed by Econsult's review report. The Irconsulr analysis examined LMI
households with "significant housing assets" and suggested that this asset test would reduce the

number of households in the Prospective Need projections by approximately 34,000 housing units.

In COAH's most recent Third Ror.rnd Rules, Dr. Burchell performec'l a similar "asset test" calculation

using 2007-2011 PUMS data atrcl fbund that 13.0 percent of the state'rvide LMI hor.rseholds on,ned

homes vr'ith no mortgages and spent less that 38 percent of income o1 housing costs. In Ocean

County, the percentage of LMI households meeting this asset test was 18.7 percent.

The proportion of Prospective Need represented by older (65 +; liouseholds needs to be

corrected. There have been a variety of opinions advanced in this regard, including suggestions fbr:

l) the deletion of the entire 65 + gsmpsnent; 2) . new infbrrnation that senior households represent

only 4 percent of moving households; 3) that l3 percent of LMI households have no morlgages ald
significant assets, and; a representation that attributing the majority of total prospective Need to

vidual over si that elder

ousehol w housinu are he
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senior households is a fundamental methodological flaw. What proportion of the total Prospecti'e

Need is represented by the needs 65 + hsll5sholds ? An appropriate adjustment is somervhere

between none and all of the pro.iected number of 65 + householcls. Until furlher guidance o' this

issue is produced, an interim calculation shall be prepared based upon the "asset test" suggested b1'

Econsult review report and furtlier detailed by Region by Dr. Burchell (N.J.A.c 5:gg Appendix c).
which reports that the proportion of LMI households with significant assets in Regiol4 amounts to

18.7 percent.

A senior household adjustment, which is preliminary in nature and likely to be further

refined upon receipt of new infbrmation. is recommended to be rnade using the "asset test" an

adjustment 1o the Prospective Need for ocean County's municinalities.

Exempt Urban Aid Municipalities - With the establishnrent of the number of LMI
households in the prior steps. the Kinsey report proceeds to its "second Phase" which involves the

allocation of municipalprospective need. The exemption of qualify urban aid municipalities is the

lbcus of Step I I and fbllows the procedures used in the prior rounds, Although the methodologl,

utilized by Dr. Kinsey does not deviate f}om the prior rounds, new economic circumstances suggest

that the list of exempted urban aid n-u-rnicipalities should be reviewed and perhaps revised as

increasing proportions of the State's population and housing gror.r'th are now occurring within these

exerrpted urban municipalities. The impact of this exclusion is particularly apparent in ocean

county u'here one urban aid municipality now accounts for 22.l percent (32.4911132.gg2)o1-the

County's total (2014) private sector jobs and represented nearly one half (49.5 percent) of the

County's total population grolr'th betrveen 2000 and 2010 (32,491/65,651).

The Employment Surrogate - The use of increases in non-residential ratables as a sLlrrogate

fbr employment growlh was introduced in the Second Round as a replacement for the employrnent
data prepared by the New.lersey Department of Labor due to locational (acldress) defrciencies fbr-rnd

in the prior data source' The new surrogate may actually be rrore problematic than the discarcled

ernployment data. An increase in non-resicler-rtial valuation over a period of tirne indicates the
itrcreases in the value (equalized assessed valuation) of non-resiclential properlies, not the number
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of commercial and indLrstrial buildings. or their size. Specilically. the valuation surrogate does

indicate the nuniber of jobs or increases thereof. it rnerely rellects increases in value that rla1, be

largely unrelated to employment growth. Increases in the valuation of commercial ancl industrial

properlies do not ref-lect vacancies u,ithin such properties and can reflect increased valuation. even

when employment is declining. This valuation surrogate. howe','er. it is the methodology used in

the Second Round calculations.

Secondary Sources - The methodology utilized by Dr. Kinsev involves three "seconclar,v

sources" that are used adjust the gross prospective municipal obligations upward or dor,vnr.r,ard.

These secondary sources. n'hich include filtering. conversions and clemolitions are calculated to have

the following in'rpacts on gross Prospective Need:

Less Filtering
Less Conversions
Plus Demolitions
Total Secondary Sources

-66.652
-6.006
54.424

-1tr.234

As indicated above. the statewide secondary sources (1999-2025) u,oul<1 indicate an 18.234

unit reduction in the statervide (1999-2025) Prospective Need. Contrary to expectations. Dr.

Kinsel'''s projections show an increase an increase of 7.047 households because his rnodel allocates

regional need to municipalities before the adjustment fbr secondary sources, a1d municipalities with

no obligations does not adjust fbr secondary source reductions. J'he secondary source ad.justments

are municipally-derived and their suggested assignment prior ts the allocation of regio.al need

creates a modeling problem that has not been addressed or presented. While the mathentatical logic

fbr an ad.iustrnent is recognized. this is a rnodeling issue that is not readily available ald the actual

beneflt u'ould largely accrue to municipalities that have no Prospcctive Need obligation

The increase in Prospective Need fbr demolitions assumes the displacement of a household

rather than a "vacant" housing unit. Demolitions cerlainly involve vacant households at the tirne

of demolition but may also represent lotig-term vacant r-rnits in a mLrnicipality's ipventorl,. In ceratil

areas. such as Ocean Countv. mally dernolitions may involve vacant seasonal housing that are neither

sub.ject to full-time occupancy before or afler demolition. For cxample, at the time of the 2010
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Census, vacant housing units held fbr seasonal use accounted lirr 3.80 percent o1'the State's total

hor'rsing units contpared to 7.43 percent o1'the total housing units in Region 4. In Ocean County.

15' 13 of the total housirrg units were vacant and held for seasonal use. a ratio nearly fbur ti1-re s (3.98

times) the statewide average. The demolition of vacant units in Itegion 4, and particularly in Ocean

County, are much more likely to represent vacant (seasonal) units that rvould not create an increased

housing need fbr LMI households.

20 Percent Cap - Municipalities receiving an affbrdable hor.rsing obligation tliat represents

more than 20 percent of their total occupied households estirnated for 2012 u,ill have their LMI
obligation reduced (capped) at a number that is equivalent to 20 percept of their occupied 2012

lrouseholds. To the extent that the Prospective Need is calculated liom 1 999 to 2025.the 20 percent

cap should apply to the number of housing units at the beginning o1'the projection ( 1999) rather than

n-rid-cycle (2012)' There were fbur rnunicipalities in Ocean County that had their prospective need

limited by the 20 percent cap relative to their 20l2 hogsipg base. J'his number u,ould increase

significantly if the1999 housing base of these 25 municipalities were utilize6. as man),of these

municipalities received Prospective Need allocations in Dr. Kinsey's projections that u,ere already,

approaching 20 percer-rt of their household base.

Overvierv

The completion of the steps programmed into Dr. Kinsey's analysis results in the flnal
reallocated" secondary sollrce adjusted and capped prospective housing neecls for municipalities.

tlreir respective regions and the State. The 1999-2025 obligation thus derived amounts to a statervide

need for 201 -643 units. The corresponding affordable housing obligation fbr Region 4 is 39.042

LMI housing units that is distributed between Mercer County (7,796 units), Monmor-rth Cou'rt1,

( I 9.140 units and Ocean Countl' 02,206 units). In concluding. Dr. Kinsey opiles that his calculated

needfbr20l'643 LMlhousingunitsamounts to7,756unitsper1,earif dispersedovera 26year
cycle. The reality of the matter. howet,er, is that sixteen of these vears have already passed and ten

rernaining years to 2025 yields an obrigatio' for 20.164 LMI units per ),ear which exceeds the total
annual statewide housing growth of 14.284 units per ),ear projectecl by Dr. Kinsey between 1 999 and

2025 (317.293 households I 26: 14,294 hor.rseholds Der vear).
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RECOMMENDATIONS

This preceding review has identified several areas where alternative data sources and

procedures cor-rld be used to yield irnproved results and these improvements could include the

specific rnodel selected tbr population pro.fections, a revisetl list of exerrpted Urban Aid

municipalities and an alternative to the use of non-residential valuation as an indicia of emolovment

growth.

Adjustments

There are certain procedures utilized in Dr. Kinney's n-rodeling approach that create

significant analytical problems that need to be corrected. There are a total of six (6) areas that

rvarrant adjustments to the calculatiotrs of Prospective Need. 'fhese reconrmendations invol'e
revisions in the fbllowing areas:

1. Projection period

2. Prior Activity Reductions
3. Secondary Source Adjustrnent
3. 20 Percent Cap Calculation
4. Projected Growth of LMI Hor.rseholds
6. Proportion of Elderly 65 + Households

Projection Period -The projection period utilized fbr Prospective Need extends from l999
to 2025 and includes a total increment of 26 years, or more than four times the projection

(Prospective Need) period in the prior rounds. The selected "projection period" includes prior 1,ears

(1999-2015) as well as future years (2015-2025) which is departure from the prior Rounds where

the Prospective Need was future years only. Additionally. the 20 percent 'ucap" calculation in Dr.

Kinsev's report is based upon 201 2 households rather than the beginning ( 1 999) of his prospecti'e

need calcr"rlations. These overlapping tin-re fiames create an appi.rrent double counting',vithi. the

Prospective Need calculation and Dr. Kir-rsey should revise his methodology to eliminate inconsistent

a.d o'erlapping tirne fiames to avoid the potential tbr double coLrntins.

Reductions for Prior Activity - Dr. Kinsey's Prospectivc Need analysis combines a,.past',
(1999-2015) and "future" (2015-2015) in the 1999 -2025 estinrates. With ap extended period

encompassing both prior and future housing needs, sorne attempt sSould have bee' made to account
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fbraffordable housing produced betu,een 1999 and 2015. Such reductions were incorporated into

COAH's last l'hird Round Estimates. In the absence of adiLrstmenls for "priory activity" during the

1999-2015 portion of Prospective Need, this adiustment will have to be rnade in "individr-ral

municipal proceedings"

Secondary Source Adjustment - The secondary solrrces o[filtering, conversions and

denrolitions calculated by Dr. Kinsey indicate a 18.234 r-rnit redr-rction in the statew,ide (lggg-2025)

Prospective Need rather than an increase of 7.047 households which he derived because the model

allocates regional need to mur-ricipalities befbre the ad.justment Ibr secondary sources. The secondary

soLlrce adjustrnents are municipally-derived and their assignment prior to the allocatiol of regior-ral

need creates a modeling problem that has not been acldressed or presented. While the ntathematical

logic fbr an adjustment is recognized. this is a modeling issue that Dr. Kinsey should correct.

20 Percent Cap Adjustment - Dr. Kinsey's calculation ol'the 20 percent cap is based upon

a municipality's 2012 hor.rsehold base as opposed its 1999 housing base at the beginning of the

Prospective Need cycle. There were four rnunicipalities in Ocean County that had their prospectir.,e

need limited by the 20 percent cap relative to their 2012 housing base ancl this number woulcl

increase signilicantly if thelggg housing base were utilized. as many Ocean Coulty mulicipalities

receil'ed Prospective Need allocations in Dr. Kinsey's pro.iections that r.vere alreadl, approaching 20

percentoftheir20l2hor.rseholdbase.'fheadjurstmentfbrthe20pcrcentcap,whichwillbein-rpacted

b1'the other adj ustments recornmended herein. has been uncleftaken and included revised allocations.

-Dr.Kinsey'smetlroc1ologyisbasedLlpollaIl

increase in LMI households frorn 41.15 percent in 1999 to 45.02 percent is2025 that has resultecl

it76.73 percent of the total household increase being attributed to lower and moderate income

lrouseholds. If a constant LMI ratio had been applied. such as the 40.622percent ratio discerned by

Rr:tgers. the growth of total households (371,393 households) u,ould yield a statewide increase of
150.867 LMI households as opposed to284.974 LMI householcls derived by Dr. Kinsey. This

recommended revision lbr the use of a constant LMI ratio of 40.622percent has been applied within
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the fiamework of Dr. Kinsey's model and reduces gross Prospective Need in Ocean County fi.onl

28.506 to I 1,580 LMI housing units.

Proportion of Elderl)'65 + Households - Dr. Kinser"s methodology and results in a

projection where the 71.90 percent of the total growth in LMI hoLrseholds is represented by elderll-'

(> 65 years) households. The proportion of Prospective Need reprcsented by older (65 +; households

needs to be corrected. There have been a variety of opinions aclvanced in this regard, including

suggestions lbr: 1) the deletion of the entire 65 + cornponent; 2) . new inlbrmation that senior

households represent only 4 percent of moving households; 3) that 13 percent of LMI households

have no mortgages and significant assets. and; a representation tltat attributing the majority of total

Prospective Need to senior households is a 1r-urdamental methodological flaw. What proportion of
the total Prospective Need is represented b1,'the needs 65 + 6srr.},olds ? An appropriate adjustrnent

is somewhere between notle and all of the projected number o1'65 + households. Until further

guidance on this issue is produced. a preliminary adjustment. has been made based upon the "asset

test" suggested by Econsult and detailed by Region by Dr. Br-rrchell (N.J.A.C 5:99 Appendix C),

deducts the 18.7 percent proportion of LMI households w.ith sienillcant assets in Reqion 4.

The fbregoing recotnmendations, and specifically those regarding the 20 percent cap. the

proportion of LMI households and a reduction for senior (65 +; households have been ilputted into

the analytical fiamework of Dr. Kinsey's modelto develop prelinrinarl,estimates of the affordable

obligations for Ocean County's municipalities. These preliminary adjustments are presented fbr

all Ocean County municipalities in Appendix l. and the effect of the Ocean County's recommended

adjustr.r.rents applied to Region 4 and New Jersey are summarizecl below:

Kinsey Methodology and Recommended Atljusted Need

Prospective Need
Mercer County
Monmouth County
Ocean County
Region 4

New.lersey

Kinse),
7,696

I 9,1 40
12^206

39.042

201,643

Adjusted
3,889

1 1,870
8.632

24.391

126.566
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APPENDIX

Su m ma ry, Adjusted Afforda ble Housing Obligations

TOTALMunicipality Cou nty Region

Present

Need, 20LO

(units)

Prior Round

Obligation,
1.987-1.999

(units)

Third Round

Net

Prospective

Need, 1999-

2025 (units)

Barnegat Light Borough Ocean 4 6 84 38 r28
740

168

192

304

704

2,119

2.918

58

99

88

) 75)

1,128

103

534

264

864

283

1" 145

105

3l
486

92

210

492

903

195

174

184

98

1,366

209

209

19.01 I

Barnegat Township Ocean AT 329 4t1
Bav Head Boroush Ocean 4 6 65 97

Beach Haven Boroush Ocean 4 10 t22
Beachwood Borough Ocean 4 33 1aaLZ) 148

Berkeley Township Ocean 4 94 610
Brick Township Ocean A

+ 189 930 1,000

Toms River Township Ocean 4 l+J 1 7?5r 1"000

Eagleswood Township Ocean 4 36 22

Harvey Cedars Borough Ocean 4 l a1
)l 56

Island Heights Borough Ocean + 2 31 55

Jackson Township Ocean Aa 105 1,247 1.000
Lacey Township Ocean 4 54 580 493

Lakehurst Boroush Ocean ,4T 16 66 21

Lakervood Township Ocean 4 534
Lavallette Boroush Ocean 4 82 182

Little Egg Harbor Township Ocean 4 124 194 546
Long Beach Torvnship Ocean 4 z) 4l 219
Manchester Torvnshio Ocean 4 t20 370 655
Mantoloking Borough Ocean 4 59 46
Ocean Gate Borough Ocean 4 l0 t2 t6
Ocean Torvnship Ocean 4 9 236 241
Pine Beach Borough Ocean 4 4l 5l
Plumsted Toivnship Ocean 4 21 47 1 i^l+z
Point Pleasant Beach Boroush Ocean AT 55 167 210
Point Pleasant Boroueh Ocean 4 26 343 535
Seaside Heights Borough Ocean 4 95 r00
Seaside Park Boroueh Ocean 4 aJ 52 119
Ship Bottom Borough Ocean 4 7l 113

South Toms River Boroush Ocean 4 47 5l
Staftbrd Torvnshio Ocean 4 94 555 7t7
Surf Ciw Boroush Ocean 4 49 160
Tuckerton Borough Ocean 4 81 69 59

1,997 8,382r 8,632

* Corrected to reflect error from 2,233 to 1,735 units.


